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INTRODUCTION AND CONSULTATION TIMELINE
A Steering Group involving iwi, key stakeholders and Council has prepared a proposed
development plan for Port Tarakohe as part of the Draft Port Tarakohe Business Plan.
We want to hear your views on the proposals and the
business case by 30 July 2019.
Anyone who provides us with feedback by 30 July and
who wants to present their views to Council, can do so
at a hearing in Takaka on Wednesday 7 August 2019.
The community widely uses and values the Port and its
surrounding area. From earlier consultation we have
done, it is clear that the community sees the marina,
boat club building, recreational area/green spaces and
boat ramp as important assets. The Port is also an area
of high cultural significance for iwi and an important
habitat for little blue penguins.

Balancing the economic and operational use with social,
cultural, recreational and environmental values has
been a key consideration in the development of the
Draft Business Case.
The proposals in the Draft Business Case involve an
upgrade and reconfiguration of the recreational and
commercial areas of the Port. They also involve a
significant change to the funding and increased Council
financial support for the Port.

THE DRAFT BUSINESS CASE IS NOT COUNCIL’S POSITION
The Draft Business Case presents the economic benefit of the proposed developments at the Port.
It doesn’t provide for the Port to break even or make a profit. Therefore, it assumes that Council will
subsidise the Port with funding from rates. Council supports the upgrade of the Port. However, it
does not necessarily support all the assumptions contained in the Business Case, particularly the
restrictions on Council setting fees and charges for the Port.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
We received funding for the development of the business plan from the Government’s
Provincial Growth Fund. We intend to apply to the Fund for a grant for most of the
estimated $28.3 million cost of the proposed upgrade.
A key driver for the upgrade is the projected increase in
mussel production in Golden Bay and Tasman Bay, and
in the amount of mussels to be landed at Port Tarakohe.
The tonnage of mussels landed at the Port is currently
about 8,000 tonnes. The industry is planning to increase
that tonnage by 19,837 tonnes by 2021 and by 31,977
tonnes by 2029. The current Port facilities cannot cope
with this level of increase.
The proposed upgrade will allow the significant
economic potential from the aquaculture industry to be
realised for the District and New Zealand.
The Port is owned and operated by the Council. The
Port is included in Council’s portfolio of commercial
activities. Council’s policy to date has been that the
Port will be commercially viable and make a profit.
Since 2013 Council has been increasing the fees and
charges at the Port to reflect its ongoing investment
and the need to move the Port into a better financial
position. The Port is operated as a business unit and
its funding is ring-fenced in a closed account, meaning
losses need to be funded by the activity. The ongoing
operational losses at the Port are currently being
loan funded and that debt rests against the Port. The
Council’s Commercial Committee has oversight of the
Port’s activities and makes recommendations to Council
on investments.
Currently the Port has a 57 berth marina that caters for
both commercial and recreational vessels, a concrete
wharf dating from 1977, and 1950’s timber wharf which
is currently in disrepair and unsafe for use.

e. upgrading the Port’s security;
f.

installing a weighbridge; and

g. replacing the commercial pile berths with a floating
marina.
The Golden Bay Cement Company established the Port
over 100 years ago, in order to ship bulk cement from
their adjacent quarry. Council purchased the Port assets
in 1994 following the closure of the cement works. The
Port has run at a loss since the cement shipping ceased.
The Port currently has a debt of $4.1 million.
Current commercial uses of the Port include shipping
(dolomite rock and other aggregates), and a shore
base for wet fish and aquaculture industries. The Port
also provides for a range of recreational opportunities
that include sheltered boat launching, learn to sail and
cultural waka ama experiences. Recreational fishing also
occurs off the Port’s breakwater.
Port Tarakohe is the only all-tide access, all-weather,
deep-water port in Tasman District that is commercially
and practicably available to the Golden Bay marine
farms.
Port Tarakohe also provides critical resilience
infrastructure for Golden Bay residents. It provides
connectivity to neighbouring areas should natural
disasters close key roads such as the Takaka Hill
Highway or Abel Tasman Drive.

Council has undertaken significant upgrades to the Port
since the early 2000’s. These upgrades included:
a. dredging to deepen the shipping channel and inner
harbour;
b. extension through reclamation of the harbour
breakwater;
c. the replacement and erection of finger jetties and
vessel berths in the existing marina;
d. the construction of carparking areas adjacent to the
existing boat ramp and marina areas;
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THE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL AND DRAFT
BUSINESS CASE
The purpose of the Draft Business Case is to inform future decision-making and
investment in the Port.
The project has involved both a Working Group and
Steering Group to guide and oversee the Business Case
preparation. The Working Group involved manawhenua
iwi and a number of key stakeholders including the
Marine Farmers Association, Port Tarakohe Ltd, Port
Tarakohe Services Ltd, Talley’s Group Ltd, Maara Moana
Ltd, Department of Conservation, Ministry of Primary
Industries, Provincial Growth Unit (Ministry of Business
Innovation and Employment) and Council staff. The
Steering Group members included Councillors King
(Chair), Brown, and Sangster, Janine Dowding (Council
CEO), Jonathan Large (MFA President), Toni Grant (Maara
Moana Ltd), Katie Hames (Port Tarakohe Services Ltd
Director), Bob Butts (Port Tarakohe Ltd Director), Kura
Stafford (Manawhenua ki Mohua), and representatives
from the Provincial Growth Unit.
The proposed upgrade to the Port is designed to:
a. enhance social and economic resilience;
b. comply with various government regulations,
including health and safety/ food safety/ water
standards/ environmental requirements;
c. meet the operational needs for current and future
recreational and commercial users;
d. account for climate change; and
e. retain and protect the community asset for future
generations.
Under the proposal, the upgrade will take place within
the current physical footprint of the Port. Council is not
considering further expansion.
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The proposed Port upgrade includes:
a. reconfiguration of the existing marina area to
become a commercial marina with new floating
concrete pontoons;
b. extension of the rock arms and new wave barriers to
protect the inner harbour areas;
c. construction of a new recreational marina, including
associated required dredging;
d. demolition of the existing timber wharf and
construction of a new sheet piled wharf area;
e. repairs to existing concrete wharf;
f. upgrade of the power and water networks;
g. two new ablution buildings – one on both sides of
the Port – commercial and recreational areas;
h. location of additional penguin boxes;
i. extension of the waka ama ramp;
j. new small ramp on outer break wall (near Boat
Club); and
k. new reserve area and appropriate amenity planting

Port Tarakohe is an existing Port environment and has
a number of resource consents for activities associated
with the Port. For these reasons, it is considered that the
proposed upgrade has a high degree of consentability.
The Draft Business Case proposes that the new
recreational marina will initially have two piers
constructed and proposes a larger area being dredged
to enable a future third pier as demand increases.
The Draft Business Case (available on Council’s website:
tasman.govt.nz) discusses the specifics of the Port
design. Further detail is included in the full Port
Tarakohe Preliminary Design report by Stantec (also
available on the website).
Climate change impacts on the Port could be
substantial with sea level changes and increased
frequency of storm events occurring. The Draft Business
Case has considered climate change related impacts by
adopting a long term (50 year) outlook on upgrades to
infrastructure assets.
With the forecast increased mussel production coming
into the Port, we anticipate higher traffic volumes on
the roading network. The study has identified a number
of site issues including poor sight distance for vehicles
leaving the Port and a narrow road corridor.
As part of the project, we assessed a number of options
to reduce the associated traffic risks. The final traffic
design at the Port is dependent somewhat on the final
layout developed for the Port.

For the proposed commercial and recreational upgrade
works, the total estimated costs are about $35.1 million.
The Steering Group considered this figure was too high,
so identified some items, which could be deleted to
bring the costs down to $28.3 million.
The following items were assessed and removed from
the Draft Business Case:
a. constructing the new (resilience) ramp for rock $868,000;
b. replacing the main wharf fender system - $486,000;
c. constructing sheet pile to the north of the new
harbour manager building - $570,000;
d. constructing the maintenance wharf for commercial
boats - $600,000;
e. constructing the third pontoon for the recreational
marina - $1,290,000; and
f. locating the public toilets near the recreational
marina and ramp. Instead moving the public toilets
closer to the Boat Club - $145,000.
These items could be undertaken later in order to
reduce initial costs to about $28.3 million. However,
constructing at a later stage may incur higher costs
due to the mobilisation of specialist construction
equipment.
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Figure 1. Proposed future site plan at Port Tarakohe. Extension to breakwater included. Black grid indicates dredging area, including area for a third recreational pier.
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Figure 2. Proposed future commercial marina and wharf plan at Port Tarakohe
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Figure 3. Proposed future recreational marina plan at Port Tarakohe.
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POTENTIAL ECONOMIC BENEFITS
As a result of the recent or pending approval of mussel farms in the aquaculture
management areas (AMA’s) in Golden Bay, the sector has committed to significant new
investment in excess of $100 million over the next decade. This investment includes:
a. on-farm servicing and construction of 19 new
harvesting vessels, at a cost of approximately $46
million;

c.

in total, the economic activity would support 1030
employees (direct and indirect across New Zealand
– with 31% in Nelson and 28% in Tasman); and

b. new marine farming (on-water) infrastructure,
including seed supply and seeding of new lines of
approximately $47 million; and

d.

based on current product split, increased tonnage
will result in an additional $100 million in export
earnings.

c. new processing facilities that will provide between
$100-$200 million in new export earnings.
The expected impact from the investment in the
industry includes:
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a.

additional 80 vessel-based staff;

b.

additional 270 factory/land-based staff (spread
across existing processing facilities);

Port Tarakohe Proposed Development and Draft Business Plan

Based on discussions with
current Port users, the mussel
industry is the primary
industry with forecast growth
that will generate additional
revenue for Port Tarakohe if it
is re-developed.

FUNDING AND OWNERSHIP
With Council’s high current debt and high rates position, we do not have the headroom or
ability to fund the proposed investment in the Port costing $28.3 to $35.1 million. It is also
unlikely that the aquaculture industry will be willing or able to fund the proposed upgrades
in addition to the required investment to increase mussel production.
The ultimate success of the Port and industry requires capital investment in the form of a grant from Government.
Regional aquaculture growth aligns with the current Government’s strategic priorities, as it is a priority for regional
economic development in New Zealand. The project also entirely aligns with the four goals of the Government’s
Provincial Growth Fund (PGF) in terms of:

Increased
economic
output

Enhanced
utilisation of and/
or returns for
Maori assets*

Increased
productivity
and growth

Increased local
employment
and wages

*As 20% of the aquaculture space has been allocated to iwi.

The Draft Business Case does not align to current
Council policy on the financing of the Port. The Draft
Business Case proposes:
• that the Port is to be operated on a cost recovery
basis only and not as a for profit commercial activity;
• to freeze the current fee levels and only adjust
them by inflation. While this is advantageous to the
mussel industry, it will result in the Council needing
to provide ongoing rate funding to the Port to make
it financially viable;
• that Council does not require the Port to make
repayments on its loans or financing for future
losses until such time as the Port is profitable and
has surplus cash. This will also result in the Council
needing to provide regular rate funding to support
the Port’s commercial and recreational users; and
• not provide for the funding of depreciation (the
wearing out of the assets) of the Port infrastructure.
This has significant implications for Council given our
relatively high debt and high rates levels. Even with
a grant from Government continual maintenance ,
insurance and depreciation costs will be a significant
challenge for Council to fund.
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HAVE YOUR SAY
You are invited to make a submission on the Port Tarakohe proposed development
and Draft Port Tarakohe Business Plan. You can provide us feedback and your views
on the proposals through until Tuesday 30 July 2019.
You can view the Port Tarakohe Draft Business Case and supporting information, and
make an online submission on the Council’s website at tasman.govt.nz/feedback or
in hard copy at Tasman District Council offices and libraries.
The proposal contains a number of components. Do you support the following
proposals?
PROPOSAL

1.

The separation of the commercial and
recreational activities

2.

Reconfiguration of the existing marina area to
become a commercial marina with new floating
concrete pontoons

3.

Extension of the inner and outer breakwater
arms to provide increased protection from wave
action

4.

Construction of a new recreational marina,
including associated dredging

5.

Dredging of the Harbour for a future resilience
rock ramp

6.

Demolition of the existing timber wharf and
construction of a new sheet piled wharf area

7.

Repairs to existing concrete wharf

8.

Upgrade of the power and water networks

9.

Two new ablution buildings – one in each of the
commercial and recreational areas

10. Council changing the Port to a cost recovery
model (as opposed to a profit model)
11. The Port remaining in Council ownership
If yes: do you support ratepayers subsidising
commercial area
recreational area
12. Council only accepting a Government loan as
opposed to a Government grant to fund the
proposed upgrade. Any loan would mean that
ratepayers would have to subsidise the loan
repayments and servicing costs.
13.

Non commercial activities
a. Penguin boxes
b. Extension of the waka ama ramp
c. New ramp on outer wall near Boat Club
for safety
d. Appropriate amenity planting
e. New reserve area near entrance to the
recreational area

10 Port Tarakohe Proposed Development and Draft Business Plan

YES

NO

YOUR COMMENTS

WHAT
DO YOU
THINK?

We are also proposing a number of options to reduce the cost from about $35.1 million to about $28.3 million. Do you
support the following works from the Business Case proposal being removed to reduce cost?
PROPOSAL

YES

NO

YOUR COMMENTS

14. constructing a new (resilience) concrete ramp
for rock - $868,000
15. replacing the main wharf fender system $486,000
16. constructing a sheet pile wall to the north of
the new harbour manager building - $570,000
17. constructing the maintenance wharf for
commercial boats - $600,000
18. constructing the third pontoon for the
recreational marina - $1,290,000
19. locating the public toilets near the recreational
marina and ramp. Instead the public toilets
will be located closer to the Boat Club $145,000
Additional comments or suggestions

Port Tarakohe Proposed Development and Draft Business Plan
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MAKE A SUBMISSION:
Or drop off your hard copy
at Tasman District Council
offices and libraries

Make a submission online:
tasman.govt.nz/feedback

Name:

Phone:

Address:

Email:

Submissions close Tuesday
30 July 2019

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our
submission
Hearings: Takaka, Wednesday 7 August 2019
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